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UCD Library Structure

Library Executive
*University Librarian and Associate Librarians*
*Strategy and Planning*

Collections Services
- Collection Management & Development
- Electronic Resource Management
- Acquisitions & Subscriptions
- Inter-Library Loans
- Cataloguing & Metadata

Client Services
- Academic Liaison & Support Services
- Facilities Management
- User Services & Desk Support
- Shelving Services

Cultural Heritage & Special Collections
- Old & Rare Printed Collections
- Archival & Manuscript Collections
- Modern Literary Papers
- UCD Archives
- National Folklore Collection UCD

Planning & Administration
- Development & Strategic Programmes
- Communication & Outreach
- Finance & Data Assessment
- Library IT Support
- UCD IT Liaison
- Library Administration
- Staffing & Staff Development

Research Services
- ArchInfo
- Research Repository & Open Access
- Bibliometrics
- Mapping & Geospatial Services
- Digital Library
- Data Management & the Irish Social Science Data Archive (ISSDA)
What we do – in a nutshell

- **Study Space at 5 libraries for learners & researchers with IT infrastructure**
- **Collections physical and digital & search and discovery interfaces**
- **Range of services and expertise supporting study and research – desk services, information skills training, specialised researcher support services, guides & tutorials – increasingly moving online**

**Important role regarding Irish cultural heritage – Special Collections**
Collections: print and digital

- There are about 1 million books
- Short Loan Collection is where a lot of taught student texts are placed, weeded this summer
- Around 80,000+ journal titles, e-journals increasingly
- 650,000 e-books available (via web) through various packages and set to increase
- 200+ databases
The Library Executive Team

The Library Executive Team oversees the strategic development of all aspects of UCD Library's services and operations, including national and international collaborations. It determines and sets strategic priorities in the context of University and Library strategic plans.

University Librarian
John B. Howard
+353 (0)1 716 7067
Email

Associate Librarian
Marie Burke
+353 (0)1 716 6572
Email
Send a query

Associate Librarian
Carmel O’Sullivan
+353 (0)1 716 7644
Email
Send a query
Communications - general

- Website
- Facebook page, and Twitter account, Youtube channel, Instagram presence
- Developing a Library blog with feature items – replacing previous newsletter
- Produce annual plan, have 5 year strategy, reports
- Place content in the University staff and student e-zines
- Front page of website news, slides, and have news RSS feed if into that and twitter stream there also
- In the libraries notices, posters and in 3 of them plasma screens
- Then **College Liaison Librarians** will be main channel of communication at specific College and School level regarding academic matters: collections, training etc
Contact Us
Connecting people with services, information and expertise, the Library is the centre for information and knowledge management services in UCD.

Library Executive

Research Services is responsible for developing and delivering specialist and innovative services to researchers - including the development of digital repository services such as the UCD Digital Library and the Institutional Repository; maps and spatial information; and measurement of research impact. Research Services also oversees the operation of Archinfo, UCD Library’s fee-based information service to architectural practices.

Research Services Manager

Julia Barrett
+353 (0)1 716 7356
Email
Send a query
The Library website for information
www.ucd.ie/library
Navigating the website – main sections
Quick Links
Finding Information | Resource Discovery

OneSearch, new in summer 2014
Drop down the full range of tools
Attention Google Scholar Users

For books you will need to use our resource discovery catalogues

Our Journal collection is visible in Google Scholar

Good idea for off-campus access to

- Install the Ezproxy bookmarklet
- Set up Google Scholar to show clearly which full texts are available to members of UCD
Attention Google Scholar Users

Administration of herpes simplex–thymidine kinase–expressing donor T cells with a T-cell–depleted allogeneic marrow graft

E Deconinck, JM Cerutti, E Robinet, P Saas... - Blood, 2001 - Am Soc Hematology
Abstract: Administration of donor T cells expressing the herpes simplex–thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) with a hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) transplantation could allow, if graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) was to occur, a selective in vivo depletion of these T cells by the use of ...
Cited by 244 Related articles All 6 versions Web of Science: 174 Cite Save

Large-scale gene expression profiling reveals major pathogenetic pathways of cartilage degeneration in osteoarthritis

T Aigner, K Fundel, J Saas, PM Gebhard... - Arthritis & ..., 2006 - Wiley Online Library
Objective: Despite many research efforts in recent decades, the major pathogenetic mechanisms of osteoarthritis (OA), including gene alterations occurring during OA cartilage degeneration, are poorly understood, and there is no disease-modifying treatment ...
Cited by 197 Related articles All 6 versions Web of Science: 150 Cite Save

Inhibition of IgE-induced activation of human mast cells by IL-10

S Royer, S Varadarajalu, P Saas... - Clinical & ..., 2001 - Wiley Online Library
Background: IL-10 exhibits anti-inflammatory effects on activated rodent mast cells (MC) in vitro and inhibits allergen-induced airway inflammation in vivo in murine models. The effects of IL-10 on the allergic activation of human MC are presently unknown. Objective: In light of ...
Cited by 175 Related articles All 5 versions Web of Science: 109 Cite Save

TWEAK stimulation of astrocytes and the proinflammatory consequences

P Saas, J Bourcayt, PR Walker, AL Quiquerez, M Billot... - Glia, 2000 - Wiley Online Library
Abstract: Astrocytes exert many active roles in brain homeostasis, potentially including the regulation of immune reactions. They possess a substantial aptitude for plasticity and, indeed, functional and phenotypic changes are frequently encountered in reactive gliosis ...
Cited by 122 Related articles All 4 versions Web of Science: 98 Cite Save

CD3-specific antibody–induced immune tolerance involves transforming growth factor-β from phagocytes digesting apoptotic T cells

S Perruche, P Zhang, Y Liu, P Saas, JA Bluestone... - Nature medicine, 2008 - nature.com
Abstract: Intact CD3-specific antibody transiently depletes large numbers of T cells and subsequently induces long-term immune tolerance. The underlying mechanisms for the systemic tolerance, however, remain unclear. We show here that treatment of normal mice ...
Cited by 148 Related articles All 4 versions Web of Science: 93 Cite Save More

CD85 (Fas/Apo-1) as a receptor governing astrocyte apoptotic or inflammatory responses: a key role in brain inflammation?

P Saas, J Bourcayt, AL Quiquerez... - The Journal of ..., 1999 - Am Assoc Immuno
Abstract: CD85 (Fas/Apo-1), a member of the TNF receptor superfamily, is expressed by a variety of cells including immune cells, neurons and astrocytes. In this study we investigate the expression and function of CD85 on astrocytes. We show that CD85 is upregulated in astrocytes exposed to proinflammatory stimuli. Moreover, we demonstrate that CD85 mediates the binding of CD85 to several receptors including FasL, TNFα, 25-30 kDa, and 
Cited by 170 Related articles All 8 versions Web of Science: 67 Cite Save More
Attention Google Scholar Users

Access Resources Off-Campus

This page explains the various ways of getting access to electronic resources when off campus.

UCD Connect (recommended)

Library website

Off campus access with EZproxy bookmarklet

EZProxy bookmarklet is a remote access service which enables access to most library resources for valid UCD members.

When on a publisher’s journal or database page, such as an article that you have discovered through a Google Scholar search, click on the "UCD EZproxy" bookmarklet in your browser’s toolbar. When prompted, log in by entering your UCD Connect username and password and click Login.

To install the bookmarklet:

- In IE: right click on this UCD EZproxy bookmarklet link and select "Add to Favorites"
If we don’t have it..

1. Ask us to buy it – follow the link on the home page Quick Links bar about **Ordering Books**

2. Ask us to obtain it on Inter-Library Loan – **web page info and form is online**, costed €6 – your School MAY pay..

3. Visit another Library – **web pages** about the schemes we have
Book Ordering

Ordering Books

Information about ordering books for our collections.

How to place a book order with UCD Library

Books: Reading Lists
- Send your request(s) to readinglists@ucd.ie
- Deadline for receipt of reading list orders end of May each year
- Note: to facilitate new teaching staff a small fund is held aside for late summer orders

Books: Research
- Order Details to be Supplied with your request(s)
  - Module Code:
  - Student Numbers:
  - Book Details:
    - Author/Editor/Title/Edition/
      Publisher/
      Year of Publication/
      ISBN
  - Send your request(s) to the Collection Development & Descriptions Librarian assigned to your subject:
  - CDDL List:
  - Order Details to be Supplied with your request(s)
    - Author/Editor/Title/
      Edition/Publisher/
      Year of Publication/
      ISBN

Ordering for Module Reading Lists
Ordering Research-Oriented Books
Visiting other libraries: SCONUL Access

SCONUL Access
Your passport to over 170 higher education libraries in the UK and Ireland!
SCONUL Access enables staff, students, and research students to borrow material from other libraries.
Find out more about SCONUL Access.

Using SCONUL Access
Find out how to join SCONUL Access and how to register with other libraries.
More information on using SCONUL Access.

Where do you want to go?
Over 170 institutions participate in SCONUL Access! Identify libraries you can visit: where do you want to go?
Find a library by name or postcode.

Help

SCONUL Access contacts
SCONUL Access contacts are crucial to the success of SCONUL Access.
More information for SCONUL Access contacts.

Library staff
Support for participating libraries.
More information for library staff.
Using Other Libraries

You are here: Home > Using Other Libraries > ALCID SCHEME

ALCID scheme

All members of CONUL are members of the ALCID cooperative access scheme. ALCID is a co-operative access scheme between the libraries of:

- Dublin City University
- Dublin Institute of Technology
- Mary Immaculate College
- Water Dei
- National University of Ireland, Galway
- National University of Ireland, Maynooth
- Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
- Royal Irish Academy
- St. Patrick’s College, Drumcondra
- Trinity College, Dublin
- University College, Cork
- University College, Dublin
- University of Limerick

ALCID enables access to the collections of each of the participating libraries, without formality, on production of a common ALCID membership card for full-time academics, academic-related staff and registered students reading for postgraduate degrees.

For further information on ALCID, click on the ALCID Brochure 2003 (Word document).
The Library offers a range of teaching support services. We can partner with you to assist with your students' information needs, and their understanding and use of academic information.

**Information Skills Service**
We provide training sessions to help students find, evaluate, and use information effectively.

**Reading List Support**
We provide support for your student reading lists so they match the Library’s resources.

**Avoiding Plagiarism**
We support academic staff in teaching students how to recognise and avoid plagiarism.

**Guides to Support Your Teaching**
- Adding Library e-learning Videos & Tutorials to Blackboard
- Creating links to Library resources in Blackboard
- Watch a video: Dr Declan Patton talks about library support for Teaching & Learning strategies
Academic Integrity - what is it?

The University upholds the principle of academic integrity, whereby appropriate acknowledgement is given to the contributions of others in any work. (Academic Secretariat UCD Registry, 2005, p. 2). Students, researchers and staff achieve academic integrity through sound academic writing, avoiding plagiarism, and appropriate referencing and citation.

Reference

Embedding Library resources and guides into your Blackboard modules

Integrating Library Resources into Blackboard: Introduction

Enhance your Blackboard Course Area by integrating full-text articles, databases and e-learning resources

Why integrate Library Resources into Blackboard?

Integrating library resources into your Blackboard module is a great way to encourage students to use these resources.

This guide provides information on how to...

- Link to full-text journal articles, e-books and databases.
- Link to e-learning content such as tutorials, videos or guides.
- Add a Libguide
- Embed the Library's generic plagiarism quiz or a quiz tailored to suit your needs.

To help you decide which content area to place the links please see UCD Teaching and Learning's 'Recommended structure for organising content in Blackboard'.

Example of Library Links in Blackboard

- Enhance your blackboard module, add a libguide in the module information area
  - Add links to databases, e-books, videos & tutorials
  - Add links to articles on specific themes/concepts
  - Embed the Library’s Plagiarism Quiz in the Assessment area

Contact

Gerard Walsh

Email Me

Contact:
Tel: (01) 710 0378
Supporting Your Research

Here are some of our services that are of particular interest to researchers.

- **Research Repository UCD**
  - Showcasing Your Research
  - Find out the benefits of depositing your research in the Institutional Repository UCD and learn about Open Access

- **Bibliometrics Support**
  - Learn about how bibliometrics can help you measure the impact of your research

- **UCD Digital Library**
  - Search, browse and explore a growing collection of digitised historical materials, photographs, art, interviews, letters and other content

- **ENDNOTE**
  - Manage Your References
  - Find out how the Library can support you in managing your references using tools such as Endnote

- **Literature Review / Systematic Review**
  - Learn about how we can help you overview relevant and significant literature in your research area

- **Mapping and Geospatial Services**
  - Discover the mapping and geospatial resources and services we can make available to you

- **Commercialising Research**
  - Find information on intellectual property with a focus on patents and patent search

- **Irish Social Science Data Archive (ISSDA)**
  - Access a wide variety of quantitative datasets in the social sciences

- **Data Management**
  - Planning for your data management needs will help save you time and resources
Special Collections contains unique book, archival and manuscript collections. UCD students and staff, and external users, can consult the collections in the Special Collections reading room. Special Collections is located on Level 1 of the James Joyce Library.

Archival Collections

This collection contains unique and irreplaceable documents which tell the stories of our culture’s past.

Printed Collections

This collection contains books, pamphlets and journals on a variety of subjects spanning the 16th to the 20th century.

Modern Literary Papers

This collection contains modern literary papers in the area of modern Anglo-Irish and English literature, including poetry, drama, short stories, and novels.

Teaching and Research Support

Special Collections staff can offer consultations for individuals or groups and can also provide training and awareness workshops on request.